
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANTI  RAGGING COMMITTEE: 

Unity PG College is having its Anti Ragging Committee to ensure compliance with the 

provisions of the Regulations, and also to monitor and oversee the performance of the Anti 

Ragging squad in prevention of ragging in the institution.       

Any Conduct whether by words spoken or written or by an act which has the effect of 

teasing, treating or handling with rudeness any other student, indulging in any untoward or 

undisciplined activities which causes or is likely to cause annoyance, hardship or psychological 

harm or to raise fear apprehension thereof in a fresher or a junior student or asking the students to 

do any act or perform something which such student will not in the ordinary course and which has 

the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the 

physique or psyche of a fresher or a junior student. 

Punishments for those found guilty of Ragging.(Any act of physical or mental abuse 

targeted at another student on the ground of colour, race, religion, caste, ethnicity, gender, sexual 

orientation, appearance, nationality, regional origins, linguistic identity, place of birth, place of 

residence or economic background) 

Depending upon the nature and gravity of the offence as established the possible 

punishments for those found guilty of ragging at the institution level shall be any one or any 

combination of the following: 

• Cancellation of Admission 

• Suspension from attending classes 

• Withholding / Withdrawing scholarship /fellowship and other benefits 

• Debarring from appearing in any test/examination or other evaluation process withholding results 

• Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, national or international meet, youth 

festival etc. 

• Suspension /expulsion from the hostel 

• Rustication from the institution for period ranging from 1 to 4 semesters 

• Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring from admission to any other Institution. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Collective punishment: When the persons committing or abetting the crime of ragging are 

not identified, the institution shall resort to collective punishment as a deterrent to ensure 

community pressure on the potential raggers. Any such student found directly or indirectly 

committing or participating in ragging or abetting propagating for ragging inside or outside the 

college shall be liable for Two year Imprisonment, Fine to the tune of Rs 2.5 Lakhs, Dismissal 

from college and shall not be admitted in any other Educational Institution  

 

Preventive Measures to Eradicate Ragging in the Institution: 
 

The following are the measures taken by our college. 

1. Anti Ragging Committee: Anti- ragging committee (ARC) is formed every year by the 

college, and this committee starts functioning from the first day of the academic sessions. 

2. A separate committee of senior students is formed each year to assist the Anti-Ragging 

Committee. They act as the eyes and ears of the faculty committee. 

3. Every teacher and staff member is obliged to do this duty twice a month. 

4. Principal, HOD, senior faculty along with students representatives conductive a review 

meeting periodically. 

5. Formed Anti Ragging Committee consisting of senior faculty and headed by Principal. 

6. Anti Ragging Squad is also formed to maintain vigil, oversight and patrolling functions and 

shall remain mobile, alert and active at all times. 

7. Anti Ragging squad make surprise raids on places vulnerable to incidents and having the 

potential for ragging and shall be empowered to inspect such places. 

8. Separate meetings of senior faculty with first year and second year students are held in the 

very beginning of the session and then periodically to sensitize them against ragging. 

Punishment to be meted out to culprits is well publicized through posters both inside and 

outside the neighborhood of the campus.  

9. Student(s) mentor bodies are formed wherein a group of seniors, who can motivate and 

inspire the fresher, is entrusted with the task of guiding and helping them. 

10. Formal interaction among first year and second students in the presence of Faculty is 

arranged. 

11. Management Fests, Sports and other cultural activities with the joint participation of 

seniors and juniors, and boys and girls are held periodically in the guidance of faculty. 

12. College has taken various precautions as per AICTE Norms to prevent ragging and ensure 

100% no-ragging. 

8. Persons not only from college but also from surrounding areas (i.e. residents and leaders) 

are also will be participating in Anti-Ragging Activities. 



9. Committee has taken steps and allotted duties to all the staff members at almost all areas in 

the college (i.e. parking places, different blocks, play grounds etc.) and ensure that at least 

one faculty member will be present at any particular time at all the locations to avoid 

ragging activities.  

10. Committee has taken precautions to avoid ragging activities at other locations like bus 

stops and given instructions and appointed student volunteers and secret informers at 

various boarding points. 

11. Wide canvassing about anti-ragging, is being done in the forms of Flexes, Posters and 

Boards in college premises and surrounding areas where there is a chance of ragging. 

12. Grievances & Redressel committee is also made a part of these anti-ragging activities. 

13. Many awareness programmers about Anti Ragging will be conducted by Anti Ragging 

Committee in the form of meetings and PPTs to the senior students, faculty & non-college 

personnel 

14. In case of any incident of ragging the following officials of the College may be contacted: 
 

ANTI RAGGING HELP LINE 
 

Ph No : 8885580052, 8885580053 

E mail : principalupg@gmail.com 
 

 

Anti-Ragging Squad Details 

Name of the Committee 
Member 

Profession 
Mobile  
Number 

e-mail address 

Mr.Raghavender Goud Sub-Inspector 9440795646 surenderreddymsi@yahoo.in 

Mrs.A.Radha Asst.Professor 9030643654 dujathap_unity@gmail.com 

Mr A Sudhakar AO 9177665531 sunithaparne@yahoo.com 

Miss.T Aparna Student 9666106319 aparnat1999@gmail.com 

Mr D Rahul STUDENT 8790854008 anthonyrahul121@gmail.com 

Miss K Anusha STUDENT 9951337334 anushakukatla22@gmail.com 

Anti-Ragging Committee Details 

Name of the Committee 
Member 

Profession 
Mobile  
Number 

e-mail address 

Dr M S Saritha PROFESSOR 8885580052 saritha0709@gmail.com 

Mr. K.Mahesh Asst,Professor 9948966848 maheshkotha@gmail.com 

Mr.G.Babu Asst.Professor 7842981344 g_babu@gmail.com 

Mr G Suresh Asst Professor 9676507433 sureshgunty2009@gmail.com 

Dr Jayasri NGO 7729948899 mrbangarir@gmail.com 

Mr Thallapally Ilaiah Parent 7893132764 aparnathallapalli@gmail.com 

Mr Bussa Rajanna Parent 6303465862 bussavardhan@gmail.com 

Mr Surender Local Media 8885580053 msurendermediea@gmail.com 



 

 

 


